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Program director quits;
concerts come to halt
by Corky Johnson
Steve Roth, who resigned as
Special Programs Director last
Friday, told The Northerner this
week that student programming at
NKU is currently at a "standstill. "
According to Roth, who resigned
for "personal reasons, " this
programming standstill will effect
concerts,
films and special
activities, such as the traditional
Rites of Spring celebration.
Roth said that following a
directive given to him on January 25
by Dean of Student Affairs Dr.
James Claypool, he did not schedule
any concerts for the spring semester
''because of a shift in priorities from
the concert series to concentrating
on the development of Student
Activity facilities in the new
Univeristy Center."
Claypool told The Northerner that
although priorities for programming
have been switched from concerts to
the developing and staffing of the
center, there are still plans to
continue with the Rite of Spring
Celebration and with the Spring
Cotillion.
"We haven't planned any other
programming activities because we
are moving into the new University
Center and it is impossible with the
limited staff to plan any concerts or
anything like that," he said.
Claypool added that money from
the Student Activity fee which is
usually
spent
on
concert
programming will be used for the
Spring Cotillion and equipment of
the University Center that is not
covered by the building itself.
According to Claypool, such items
will include "chairs and possibly the
purchase of game equipment
outright rather than lease it or rent
it so the students could use this free
(with a valid Student Activity
Card."
Coordinator of Student Affairs,
Dr . Barbara Smith told The
Northerner that Roth's resignation
leaves a void in special programs.
" What has to happen is reorgani·
zation among the people left on the
staff before we determine how to
replace Roth 's position ," she
reported.
Smith also said that there is a
possibility of a concert during Rites
of Spring week, adding the concert
series was one of the major efforts in
special programs and would
continue next mester.

Roth offered some suggestions to
limit problems with concert
operation which have plagued
Northern in the past. They include:
better communication between the
departments of Student Affairs
concerning the scheduling and
operation of Regents Hall, the
development
of
student
involvement
in
programming
through the Special Programs
Committee, and the hiring of more
staff personnel inside Student
Activities.
Roth said, "We received up to
eight offers from outside promoters
to do concerts of campus this
semester, but because concert
programming ranked fourth on the
(Regents Hall) priority list behind
classes, athletics and intramurals, it
would jeopardize negotiations with
the promoters who could not be
assured they would have the
facilities at a particular time.''
Both Claypool and Smith agreed
that staffing for Student Activities
was a problem and that student
involvement in programming would
besought.
Claypool reported he would make
a major push toward staffing the
University Center and would hire a
University Center Director and
possibly a full·time Program
Director.
Smith explained that steps have
been taken to improve the
communications between
departments. "There have been
staff meetings between the Student
Activity staff and Dr. Claypool and
these have been very helpful," she
said.

PAINTING A PROP, set designer Mark McGinnis works on getting
things ready for the Nku production of My Three Angels. The play,
the last to be produced in Nunn auditorium will run Feb. 18,19,20,25,
and 26. See story on page 6.

Board names four
new·Polaris editors

SG bus trip
Student Government (SG)
will sponsor another bus trip t.o
the NKU vs. Bellarmine
basketball game, Tuesday,
March 1, leaving Northern at
5: 15p.m.
The cost of $3.50 covers both
the trip and the game ticket.
This may be paid in the
Student Activity office, N304.
The cost is one dollar cheaper
than the last trip which was
quite successful, according to
SGmembers.
Refreshments
may
be
brought on the bus. For more
information, contact an SG
member at ext. 5149.

Susan Heitzman resigned as
Polaris/ Advisor in a letter to the
yearbook staff Monday, according
to Student Publications Board
member Bob Freking.
Grpg Poe, her nominee for Polaris
editor, was rejected, said Fretting,
by a unanimous vote of the
Publications Board Friday.
Instead, the group named a four·
member editorial board composed of
Sandy Turner, Mike Turner, Mark
Cohen and Barb Henderson, he
added.
The Publications Board consulted
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with Dr. Gene Scholes, Executive
Assistant to the
President
Saturday, explained Fretting, ••but
he said the personnel matters on the
Polaris staff are not within his area"
of decision-making.
The new editorial board, memberr
of the Polaris staff and technical
advisors Barry Anderson and Gary
Armstrong met with Herff jones,
yearbook printer, Wedneeday, he
reported .
Publications Board
chairperson Dr. Joaeph Price and
Fretting also attended what the
latter described as " a very
congenial '' gathering.
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SG opposes Highland Hts. access road
The building of an access road
from the proposed Highland Hts.
civic center t.o Louie B. Nunn Dr.
will be discussed when the city's
administration meets with president
Dr. A. D. Albright next week,
according to John Nienaber,

GovPrnment
ISO I
Student
president.
Last week SO voted against plans
t.o construct the road which would
connect the city's proposed $1.2
million civic center to Louie B. Nunn
Dr. The center will be located in the

valley area behind Thriftway.
between US 27 and Northern, he
said.
The complex will include a
playground and parking facilitieo ao
well as a municipal building that will
house the Highland Hts. fire and

Letter to accompany SG guns report
The following is a letter which will
accompany the petitions signed by
students and faculty concerning the
wearing of firearms by Department
of Pubtic Safety officers.
The letter and petitions will be
passed on to NKU President Or. A.
D. Albright for policy-making
decisions about the matter.
Gentlemen:
In reference to the minority report
submitted by Or. Richard Ward and
Mr. John Deedrick, we as a group
accept, but not necessarily endorse
all aspects of said report.
l t was obvious to us and, we are
sure it is to you, that certain
perimeters in the report need to be
defined. The most obvious of these
is the " lethal force" (page 4,
paragraph 3).
Question:
Is
unholstering a weapon to be
considered lethal force? As you are
well aware, the sole purpose of a
firearm is to kill. Drawing such a
weapon in a crowded area has in
many instances caused more
problems than the situation that
supposedly warranted the initial
action. In short, we feel that the
unholstering of such a weapon
should be considered as serious a
situation as the firing of that
weapon, and the appropriate
investigations made.
We feel it io absurd to say that
Department of Public Safety
officers need to be armed at «II
times.
Granted there will be
situations where the need for
firearms will be indicated. Such
situatons, however, are hardly
occuring at all times.
There also was concern expressed
both by us and by those who signed
the petition about the use of
weapons on the plaz.a and in the
parking lots, especially at crowded
times. This concern was mirrored in
the minority report, and we request
that you consider the situation

that this issue breaks down t.o one
point ; can and will the DPS Officer
use rational and careful judgment in
the use of his weapon. The life of an
innocent person could depend on
this judgment and we assume that
only quatified and well trained
persons will be is!ued weapons.
In conclusion, we feel that the
history of this campus should be
cous.U.Ud when the actual
regulations are made. None of us
have any knowleQ.g_e of anv

situations having ever occurred
where firearms were needed and
there seems to be no indication that
such a situation will arise.
We thank you for your time and
consideration, and we are confident
that whomever makes the final
decision will carefully consider all
fc reseeable consequences.
(signed! Michael P. Branch
Suzanne W. Kunkel
Jim W. Kunkel
Dave Harden
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Applications for participation
in the Legislative Research
Commission's legislative intern
program are now being received
from college and university
students in Kentucky and Kentucky
students attending out-of-state
colleges.
The program gives selected
students an opportunity to learn
about state government and thtl
legislative process while working for
state agencies and earning academic
credits.
Candidates selected for the 1978
program (applications must be
returned by April I, 19771 will take
part in the regular session of the
General Assembly, prepare a
research
project
under
the
supervision of a coordinator on their
own campus, work with state
agencies and participate in
seminars on problems in state
government and legislative process
during the five--month program.
To qualify for the program, a
st udent must be a junior or above by
January 1978, have an overall grade
point average of 2.8 or better and
have been active in campus
activities.
Further information on the
program can be obtained from Dr.
Joseph Ohren, ext. 5321.

Auditions for singers, actors and
dancers for the summer production
of "The Stephen Foster Story" will
be held Saturday, March 12, from 9
a.m. to noon at Nelson County
Senior High School, US 62 East.
"The Stephen Foster Story" will
open its 19th season on June II and
play nightly except Mondays at
8:30p.m. through Sept. 4. Matinees
will be held each Saturday at 3 p.m.
beginning June 18 in an indoor, air·
conditioned theatre which is also
used for the nightly perfonnance in
case of inclement weather.
For further information contact
The Stephen Foster Story, PO Box
D, Bardstown , KY 40004, or call
15021348-5971.

Student reps work out
standing committee on
advising composed of the student
adviser and two established majors
(who will also be involved in the
advising process) " was created for
the Anthropology, Sociology and
Social Work students, according to
a resolution passed by the
department in November.
"A

The decision is one of several
which show the influence of the
three student representatives added
to the formerly-all-faculty voting
body in October. Another made
Statistics a requirement for
sociology majors, said Soc lJ9 Dan
Linz.
The department is the only one at
NKu to offer students a formal voice
in all decisions at that level.
Representatives are majors, one
from each discipline in a manner
chosen designed by its respective
constituents.
Sociology and Anthropology
students used previously organized
groups as vehicles for choosing. The
.5 Association 1~1 sent
letters to all sociology majors
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police departments, according to
Nienaber.
G opposes the proposed road for
the following rea80ns :
I twill:
1.
create problems involving
transportation of students, faculty
and staff since Nunn Dr. is
congested with 4500-6000 cars
using it daily;
2. create conflicts with plans for
the establishment of a proposed
"Greek !Ww" of fraternity houses
and;
3.
jeopardize the safety of
children using Nunn Dr. to get to
the civic center on bicycles or on
foot.
Nienaber also said Highland Hts.
police would continually have to
come onto the campus, which he
feels is unnecessary, and that,
should a fire occur at a normally
congested traffic time, the fire
department would have a hard time
trying to get to the fire if Nunn Dr.
was the only route.
The civic center is to be federallyfunded, but the proposed access
road will be financed by the city.
The access road would connect t.o
Nunn Dr. in the area between the
campus buildings and the reception
center, Nienaber said. The city's
alternative route is John's Hill Road
which citizens objected to because of
its dangerous conditions.
As of last week, Highland HLS.
had no definite construction plans,
and "the engineer has not done
anything yet" according to Jeff
Withrow, city planner. At a city
meeting later in the week, it was
agreed to go ahead and definitely
begin construction on the chosen
site behind Thriftway, according to
Nienaber.
He added Albright told him he
would consider SG's position on the
matter when he meets with the
Highland Hts. administration next
week.

informing them of their opportunity
to nominate themselves for the rep
position and to participate in the
election of said, according to Linz.
The Social Work majors held a
general
election.
Their
representative has since organized a
social workers club.
In keeping with the theme of
greater student participation, the .5
Association has " made several
attempts to survey all the majors
either through the mail or in class
and, of course, on an informal basis,
but of course you're never
ultimately sure you're adequately
representing all the people." said
Linz.
For example, he added, "we may
introduce a course into the
curriculum, so we surveyed
students " on possible alternatives
and developed a curriculum
comm ittee for the purpose of
designing classes.
A group is currently assessing
reference materials in the library, he
continued, because of complaints
about the inadequacy of the present
store.
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Flynt speaks out
about trial, Hustler
by Randy OTmeo
CopyriJCht 1977
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"Murder is a crime; writing about
it is not. Sex is not a crime. Writing
about it is. Why?" This was Larry
Flynt's final statement to the
llamilton County Court, just before
sentencing in which he asked for "no
mercy."
On Feb. 8. Flynt, publisher of
Hustler magazine,was found guilty
of engaging in organized crime and
pondering obscenity.
He was
sentenced to from seven to 25 years
in the Ohio Penitentiary and fined
$10 thousand dollars on the
organized crime charge plus ~i~
months in the Hamilton County Jail
and $1,000 fine on the obscenity
charge.
Hustle r Magazine, Inc. was found
guilty of engaging in organized
crime and pondering obscenity.
Flynt's wife, Althea Leasure
Flynt, executive editor: h~s brother,
Jimmy R. Flynt, co·pubhsher: and
AI Van Schaik, productiOn manager
were all found innocent of charges
brought against th~m
.
In an intervtew w1th Th e
Nort herner , Flynt answers . S?me
questions and offers some op1mons
about
the
circumstances
surrounding his trial and the
conviction.
"De~pite its short coming~. I .feel
we still have the best JUdlcl81
system in the world. However 1 do
not. believe the judicial system of the
City of Cincinnati speaks for the re~L
of the country." he said. Flynt sa1d
he did not feel he got a fair trial.
According to Flynt, his attorneys
asked him to remain silent to
prevent ruining his chances for
bond. They also asked him not to
distribute his magazine in Hamilton
County. But he would not do this
because he calls it "the ughest form
of censorship ever, prior restraint.''
According to Flynt, the average
age of the jury was 46 and ~he
average age for Hustler magazme

reader~ IS 26. "They were asking a
group of people to pass judgement
on a magazine they don 't even
read,"'''- ' ! •
According to Flynt some suro~s
said that admission of other men s
magazines would have helpt!d them
in their verdict.
The trial began with a motion for
b1ns filed by the defense. agatnsL the
judge. "for many reasons " Flynt
stated. One reason related to o
statement made by prosecutor
Simon Leis in a speech he made in
Utah . Leis said that to bring a
pornography trial to Cincinnati he
would first have to find a judge that
was " favorable " on this issue. Flynt
said Leis statement, combined with
the fact that the judge was running
for a seat on the Ohio Supreme
Court at the same time, would
prejudice Morrissey against him.

According to Flynt, Morrissey
erred when he failed to allow other
magazines into evidence, forced the
jury to deliberate in a "closet" and
passed notes among members of the
jury without knowledge of the
defense and the defendants.
" If comparative magazines would
have been allowed into evidence. the
jurors would have been able to see
what community standards are and
then maybe we could have gotten a
reasonable verdict and it would have
resulted in a fairer trial" Flynt said.
Flynt contends he was not treated
fairly by the local media, claims to
have been misquoted and that these
quotes were always slanted toward
the prosecution, " ... and they had
enough going for them,'' he said.
·'The local press here in Cincinnati
couldn't discover Watergate if they
were swimming in it, and if they did,
they wouldn 't have the guts to print.
it," Flynt said. "I have stood by for
the last four weeks and watched a
mockery made of justice while_ the
editorial voices of this city remamed
silent. ··

Larry Flynt : co nvicted on obscenity cha rge
.
Flynt said he wanted to deal with
Flynt said the majority of the
se x in Hustler the way he knew it:
reporters covermg the trial
as a boy on the farm, in the streets
suppo rted him privately but not.
and in the Navy.
And added that the
Flynt said when he gets out of jail
publicly.
"ruling c la ss" (authorities) has
he will return to Columbus to
aquired such power as to influence publish Hustler with no format
the media.
changes. He wiU gtve contnbutions
Flynt said he feels the current received for his defense fund to
national publicity will draw
Ohioians for a Free Press and hopPs
attention to an important issue ·
to expand this organization into a
"many of the individual liberties we
national group called Americans for
gained by the very liberal Warren
a l''ree Press which will "try to keep
court have been put in jeporady by
some of these injustices from
the Nixon appointed court," he said.
happening to other publishers
" I respect the right of the man
across the country." (Ed. note:
who doesn 't want to read Hustler,"
Flynt was released on Monday, Feb.
continued Flynt.
"He s hould
14 after raising $61 thousand
respec t the rights of those who do,..
dollars. I
stated Flynt. "The greatest tribute
"The greatest d~nge~ i~herent in
America affords its citizens is the
this miscarriage of JUStice IS the selfright to be left alone."
censorship that publishers and
According to Flynt, if_ the
producers will impose on themselves
"censors" who attempted to stlence
by shelving creative thoughts and
Playboy in the early 1950's had been
ideas for fear they may violate the
successful, the public mi~ht h~ve
most conservative community
been denied an important mt.ervtew
standards," qaid Flynt.
with Jimmy Carter.
Flynt said he does not see the
Flynt said, "we must not, as a free
graphic exposure of male and female
society, repress sex out of guilt. Sex genitalia as obscene but wh~~ he
will not disappear just because we docs find obscene are
war
hide it. Public schools must not. be atrocities" as displayed in the
afraid to teach sex and parents must
400,000 war pamphlets he mailed to
encourage this education. Perhaps
Hamilton County residents just
this would help rid our society of its
before the trial.
Flint UuilL his empire from eight
violent behavior.''
" I believe most. of the social ills small night clubs into a magazine
that exist in society today are with 15,000,000 readers monthly,
caused by sex ual repression and n:ot and has interests in several ot.her
sexual permissiveness," Flynt satd, areas. He has future plans for a new
and added he feels Hustler does expanded chain of night clubs and
serve a useful purpose. " ... if only some one-shot publications.
just to rid us of our hang·ups."
The only thing standing between
" o one knows how important.
Hustler Magazine and Time freedom is until you've lost it," said
Magazine is Playboy, said Flynt, Flynt, and added he is not as
and it is magazines like Hustler that saddened about being in jail a, for
need the first ammendment for why he is t.here. lie said he was in
protection, not Time or Newsweek.
jail " for standi~g up for wh~.t 1
"If lam guilty of one single thing, believe in, the nght to be free to
it is that of making a parody of the publish.
American way of life," stated Flynt.
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Despite publicity

Turner's satisfied
by Rick M eyero
Jack Turner is a poaiUve pereon.
Hebu tobe.
T urner lo t he wreetlfng co.och at
Northern Kent ucky UDiverolty. H io
team currently hae a &.7 record.
They have been virtually Ignored by
everyone on cam pua, including the
NKU
S porto
ln rormatlon
Department. ReleaHs promoting
t hegrapplero bave been rew and rar
between .
Publicity, in a word, has been
scarce.

nk

sportsvJe(l)
Turner knows this.
But, the
firs t year Norsemen coach is n ' t
bitter. Like I said, be's a positive
person.
" lknow we haven ' t gotten as
much publicity as we would like,"
said turner, .. but it really doesn ' t
bother me that mucb. I'm worldng
with kids, good kids, and we have
really come a long way since the
beginning of the eeuon."

If!~·.

GAY IJI&PI.A Y

lllf' G1y Ninttieli •erf' briKhl .)'f'lrlo.

both economically
loxically .
Jewe lr y
prohufon
Ntw mo opy b.u led
txtravaaancc .
The

and

p11ycho
in

~rlumf'd

with old for

\landnbihlli ,
A1tora, and Gow ld1 tried to ouupend
earh ot her. Evelyn Wa l1h Md..e1n
wore t he Hope Oi•m ond f'Yf'n ~hen
~wimminx at 81iley'1 8e1ch
ne 111011 dur.lina di11p l1y OCf'~l'rf'd
in the tveninr. The doN wll• r ,...,.,
ury f"hion•bte.. l1yer1 of tilht rupelo
of pe11l1 fnttned by di1mond d11>p~
Con1ut lo Y•nderblh '• rolur had
nineteen ro"'!l of pe11l1
1'hl~t lot,, I•
then xave way to diamond roll11111 1nd
thf'n tO bib1 of di1mond1 WI in Mold
Thuf' p~• Wf'rf' alw•ya. .-u .. tom
dt'1>1Mned The d;..mond enxal{f'mf'nt
rinx w•• makina It• debut . but th•
di1mond HI weddintr IMnd h~ not .)et
~ined

Two weeks ago th e wrestleu
t raveled to Tennessee in what co uld
b e term ed t h e equ ad '1 moat
aucce1.Cul week t h is season .
T umer'a crew beat t he University of
The South (34·91 an d Chattanooga
State (48·9( .
"It wa1 a great trip," aaid Turner.
"We he have a s mall sq uad and the
ki ds really came int o their own. I' m
really pleased with our progresa."
So far this season , NK U's
wreiJtlen
hav
e
improved
themselves in several areas. th e
most important being gradea.
" The wrestlers had the lowes t
OPA or all the athletic teams loot
year," said Turner. u Now everyone
is over the two-point mark. Like I
said, they have really been working
hard."
Greg Karle, who weighs in a t 177
pounds, hu the aquad'a best record
at 9·2. Other marks include: Mike
Bankemper (6-91, Stu Jansen fl·6 1' J .
Downing (4·71. Dave Thuenuman (4·
1·11. Jim Porter (7·51, Jim Wilkins
'(9·51, Tim Ruscbell (2·91, Bill Bnyle
(4·71 and Rick New man(7·61.
Thursday, the wrestlers travel to
Tennessee again, this tirue to take
on the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga.
Turner's team
rtnioheo up the schedule with a Feb.
26 date at Walbaoh.
" I' ve learned a lot this season.'"
said Turner. "The kids have taugh t
m e a lot about wrestling and I have
helped them. We kind or work
to,ether. lt'a been a lot of fun .';

h

The ultimate in dl•mond• ~- lhf'
tiara
Somf' Wnllined • • maft.¥ ,.,
1000 <il•mond!> A lmolit •II brokf' into
lif'C'tion!l to bf' worn •• othH ltrm~
br~hf'1> , rlip!i , bt~cf'if'lli or Pf'ndant"
Prkf'li bf.t~•n at $25,000 Today onh

" I've learned a lot thi a season ,"
s aid Turner. " The kids have taught
me a lot about wres tling and I have
helped th em. We kind or work
together. ' It's been a lot of fun ."
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S ANDWI CHED IN BETWEEN Kent ucky StaLe defenders, NKU gua rd
Diane Redmond draws a fo ul in the Norsewomen's battle with arch ·rival
Kentucky StaLe. NKU won, 86·50.

BlOOD f)(JNORS NEEDED
- Cash Paid For Your Time At
The Time Of The Donation

INTERSTATE BlOOD BANK
Ages 18 - 65

734 Madtvm Ave.
Covmrton, Ky.

491·0600

Hours
9 - 5 :30 M - F

Tourney bid?

Tomorrow night tells tale
Tomorrow night will tell the
enlire sea!JOn for Coach Mote llils'
Norsemen
Northern, which feU at the hands
of Kentucky Weoleyan lar w8"kend,
will enter tomorrow night 2f ".-~ntest
wilh Central State oporting a 13-8
record. Another looo will probably
end aU hopes for a NCAA Division
I I tournament bid.
Central State, io aloo in the NCAA
Divioion 11-Great Lakes Region.
The Ohio ochool oports an identical
13-8 mark and io battUng NKU for a
sport in the poat-&eaiiOn classic.
Other ochools include:
Grand
Rapids, Mich. (18-21; Youngstown
(17-41; BeUarrnine; Eastern Illinois;
Evansville, and Mt. St. Joseph.

Wedneoday, the Noroemen travel
to Cincinnati to take on Xavier,
before returning home to take on
rival Thomas More next weekend.
NKU'a Norsewomen, meanwhile,
defeated Kentucky this past
Monday night, 89-83. The game was
the firat women 'a collegiate
baoketball game ever played at
Rupp Arena . The Norsewomen
otand 13-8 this year.
Coach Marilyn Scroggins-Moore's
team, which played Mt. St. Jooeph
last night, have three games
remaining on their schedule before
the A I AW Kentucky State
Tournament . They are against
Louisville, Cincinnati and Dayton.
All games will be in Regents Hall.

Six teams undefeated
in IM basketball league

~u

guard
~rch ·rival

Six teams remain defeated in
NKU's Intramural Basketball
League, following last Sunday 's
action.
The Sunday Schoolers, Beta Phi
Delta, Wildmen, We Can 't Press,
Jazz and Pendery's Boys No. 2 all
have 3-0 records as the league enters
its fourth weekk.
Meanwhile, last Sunday, The
Untouchables showed what could ba
the league's most potent offense as
they clobbered Rock 's Gang, 98-56.
Steve Utz tied a league high 36
points in the victory .
The
Untouchables total of 98 marked the
closest any team has come to the
century mark this season.
Here is the entire intramural
basketball situation as it appears in
its fourth week.
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can graduate
an Army officer.
During the next 2 years, while
you're earning your chosen degree,
you can also prepare for an officer's
commission in the United States
Anny.
You start right now. By applying
for 6 weeks of ROTC summer school
at Fort Knox, Ky. With pay (over
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Your average su mmer school isn't
exactly what we have in mind, however. Because we'U be packing your
mind and body with the 2 yesrs of
RUTC leaders hip training you've
missed.
Do well and you can qualify for advanced Army ROTC courses and
nearly S2000 worth of financial aid
during your junior and senior years.
And graduate as an officer in the ac·
tive Army or Reserves.
Apply by April 1.
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For an interview, contact:
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Captain Adrian
Schiess
745-3646
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and Xavier before heading south on
ita
yearly
Florida trip. Manager Bill Aker's
team will play II gamee on the opring
break trip.
Included on thJa year's spring
schedule are major college powers
Cincinnati, Eastern Kentucky,
Sustin Peay, Xavier and Miami of
Ohio. NKU 's home opener wiJI be
March 12 vs George own.

How a
sophomore
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Northern Kentucky University'&
men's baseball team will open u up
ita 51·game spring acbedule two
weeks from tomorrow.
TbJ: Norsemen, which will enter
the spring with an uc:ellent 21-1
record and 20·game winning streak,
will open at Georgetown (Ky. I
College on Saturday, March 5.
NKU will play doubleheaders
with Cam_pbellaville, Georgetown
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Baseball opens in two weeks
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NORSEWOMEN MASCOT Snoopy (alias Julie Thoemanl and
Melinda Davis celebrate a big NKU halftime lead by doing " the
Melinda is the daughter of NKU Athletic Director Dr. Lonnie Davis.
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keeping the beach blanket feeling at
the same time?
Punk pop. How hip can you get?
Eight staro.
Freoh
Oct Fr.1h
MCA
Hey, is this boring or io this
boring? Warmed-over ooul and halfassed rock is not what I 'd call fresh .
People play it all the time. Too
much in fact.
Lotsa horns, lotsa moan in' and
groanm . J uot what the world
nee<! a. It 's easy to understand why
a group like this would get
frustrated. They're a reasonably
talented bunch, but everything they
do has been done before. Two stars.
Helen Schneider
So Ck>se
RCA

Natural blonde
by Gary Webb
Blondie
Bkmdie
Private Stock
Now, I know what you 're
thinking: " Why does Webb alwayo
review this off-the-wall crap no one
has ever heard ofl "

I'll tell you why: because I have
weird friends who have nothing
better to do with their money than
buy off-the-wall crap and make me
listen to it. And since their tastes
run pretty close to mine, I usually
end up liking it.
Nothing could be more off-the·
wall than Blondie. Try to imagine a
female Lou Reed teamed up with
Jan and Dean and you get the idea.
I thought bands with chick lead
singers were a thing of the past but I
was wrong.
To a certain extent.
Blondie's material is straight from
1964. The electric lead, as we know
it today, was only in its formative
_stages and Blondie is faithful to

that. A Farfiaa organ carrieo the
bulk of the weight on thio album ,
playing
lead
and
rhythm
alternately. The oongo are all uptempo, danceable and a hell of a lot
of fun . If you don 't lioten to the
lyrics, you can almost imagine
you're back in junior high. Shoes off
in the gym!
The lyrics, though, are pure
Seventies. "X·Oflender" is about a
hooker who falls in love with her
arresting officer (You had to
admit/You wanted the love of a sex
offender) and "A Shark in Jets
Clothing" is a street gang love song:
We always met at the edge of a
blade and left at the end of a fight.
Deborah Harry (the band 'a
nameseke) handles the vocals and
writ.es with an ~azing amount of
grace. Her voice can go from the
stomp and shout of "Kung Fu
Girls" to the full-lipped lustiness of
"In the.Fiesh" and "Look Good In
Blue" (If it's alright with you/ I can
give you oome head/and shoulders
to lie on) and still retain an edge of
punltiness.
Another twist is "In the Sun. " How
many songs in the past seven years
have you heard that start off with a
shout of "Surf's up!" and then slide
into a sweeping synthesizer line,

Fresh : Stale would be more appropriate

We make"getting there" easier ...
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Normally, I don 't go in for chick
singero. You see, female artista
have this irkoome tendency to sing
about how cruel men are to them. A
oong here or there io acceptable but
hours of hearing about what the heel
did to her this time can get tedious.
Eopecially when I 'm such a nice guy
basically.
But that's neither here nor there.
Helen Schneider may weU break me
of the habit of turning up my nose
when I get a Chick Singer album.
Not only is she endowed with a
spectacular voice, one that can cry
convincingly about men in one song
and then belt out some stuff that
would make Ethel Merman jealous,
but she manages to make those
loathsome love songs enjoyable.
Equal rights should be extended
to t he music industry. Seven stars.

Jitters natural to director
" If I ever once had a comfortable lines and enter into the situation.
opening, I'd think I'd died," said That's when the roles click. "
Jack Wann, director of MY Three
The set, designed by Mark
Angels, "you never get over the McGinnis, is done in a tropical
butterflies."
motif, with bamboo rafters and a
Wann, who has directed more corrugated tin roof. "We used a bit
than 180 productions, both of deception there," W ann admits.
professionally and otherwise, said "Bamboo is not readily available
he feels "very good" about My around here so we took the
Three Angels, which is his first cardboard tubes out of rugs,
NKU play and which opens Feb. 18. wrapped some rope around them
Part of this feeling comes from the
actors and actresses which make up and painted them to look like
bamboo. And the roof is not tin,
the NKU Stage Company.
either. It's made of plastic sheet
I've never seen more vitality and that we pressed into a corrugated
enthusiasm than I've seen in these pattern. It looks pretty realistic,
kids," he said. "As with everything doesn't it? "
new, they lack experience, but I'm
extremely satisfied with the
Putting on a play of this oort is
progress we've made. "
not a snap. "It's takes about $1000
The play, which Wann terms a per play and a lot of work on the part
"late show favorite," is set in of the cast.'' W ann said. So far, the
French Guyana around the turn of crew has been rehearsing for about
the century.
"It's about three three weeks, about three hours a
prison trustees who involve day, every day.
themselves with a family who is
Wann forsees much in store for
about to lose their business," Wann NKU's theatre department. "This
said.
summer," he said, "it looks pretty
He selected this play to debut certain that we'll have a series of
with because of the type of roles dinner theatre plays in the 'black
required. "It's a relatively simple box' at the Fine Arts Building. " In
play with an average number of addition, Wann seys he'll accept
solid roles. There really are no leads, "nothing short of national
per se. This play gives everyone in it recognition for NKU 's theatre
an equal chance."
department.
I want people to
Wann
says
he
" works transfer here because of our
organically " as a director. "I really department. That's what I want."
don't have any set guidelines in this
My Three Angels will run Feb. 18,
play. The way I direct, the show 19, 20, 25 and 26. Ticket prices are
takes shape in the rehearsels, as the $1 or students with activity cards
actors grow into their parts. " His and $2 for others. The play, the final
ideal is when the actors are not one in the Nunn auditorium, will
concerned with remembering their begin at 8 p.m. with the Sunday
lines. "I want them to for2et their performance at 2:30p.m.
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Earn three history credits and see America
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It'a not too early to atart thinking
about summer school. Thia year,
you can combine three credits in
American history with the poat·
Bicentennial tour of a lifetime.
Once again, NKU 'a history
department will aponaor a history
claaaiHIS 102) in conjunction with
a tour of aome of America' a moat
hiatoric aitea.
Laat year, the tour covered
Williamsburg,
VA .,
and
Waahington D.C., among other
places. Thia year the claaa, held

during the three-week May summer
interaeasion, will visit Gettyoburg,
Valey Forge, New York City and
baseball 's Hall of Fame.
NKU history profeoaora Dr. Louis
Thomas and Dr. Jamea Fouche will
serve as tour guldea and tearn·teech
theclaaa.
Tho tour, which can be combined
with the clasa for credit or taken by
itself for pleasure, will run from May
22 through May 29.
In addition, the claaa can either be

taken pass/fail or t...... a regular letter
grade. However, one need not take
the tour to enroll in H102.
Classes wiU be held during the
first inlerseasion week, then adjourn
for the tour.
During the tour week, those who
are enrolled in the claaa but do not
take the tour wiU do a special
aaaignment. Those who are enrolled
for credit and do take the tour wiU
be tested on it. The week following
the tour, claaaea will resume until
the end of int.eraeaaion.

Total price for the tour Ia 1179
which includes round· trip bua
traneport.ation ,
overnight
accomodaUons, admission feee to
historic buildings and aitea, and two
dinners. It doee not include any
other meala. In addition, those
taking the claaa for credit must pay
reguler NKU tuition.
Th.s deadline for reeervationa is
March I. To make a re-..aUon,
contact Thomas or Fouche. A 160
deposit is due by March I , and the
1129 balance ia ciue by Aprill6.
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Why bother at all?

Inauguration inappropriate at graduation
Combining
commencement and an
inauguration is an exceptional idea . After all,
they both mean essentially the sam• thing : a
beginning.
The concept of inaugurating a
president and commencing a new life, as in
graduation, is an unusual matter which deserves
a great deal of thought, because it must be
performed in just the right manner in order to
work.
Presently, the plan in the works for
inaugurating NKU President Dr. A. D. Albright
calls for a short ceremony t.o be combined with
the time allotted to a speaker at commencement.
The idea, in short, is to create a tradition common
to most universities. For example, University of
Kentucky just recently finished a week long
celebration of inaugurating their new president.
Fine, let's create traditions in this wondrous
institution which the public relations department
profusely proclaims to be ''not your traditional
college." Traditions are what holds the world
together in many situations . But let's not
create a tradition simply for the sake of some free
publicity, or just for the sake of creating
tradition.
Dr. Albright has already said he will not
consent to an inauguration unless it is short, done
in conjunction with another event which has
already drawn a crowd, and becomes a true
tradition, done not only for him, but for those
presidents which will follwo him.
The inauguration advocates bowed at his feet
and said, "Yes, oh Wondrous One," and chose
graduation ceremonies in May for the great
event.
After all, it does fit
All well and good.
Albright's request that it be done in conjunciton
with a crowd-drawing event. But then again, so
does a basketball game, Rites of Spring, final
exams and lunch at the vending machines. Why
choose graduation?
Why, for that matter, do it
at all?
Is it
merely a public relations stunt to show the good
image of Albright over the rather poor image of
the not·so·honorably-departed Dr. W. Frank
Steely?
Aren 't inaugurations usually
performed at the beginning of one's term rather
than after a year? The popular adage, "Better
late than never,'' really doesn't apply in this case,
since timing is the most important element in
s uch a ceremony. It aJmost seems as though we
as a university wanted to wait a while before
inaugurating Albright to see if we liked him or if
he would last. Apparently both are true, which
makes the question more plau!lible.
Not only is the timing off by being a year late,
but by combining it with a graduation speaker,
the timing misses by a mile. The feeling is that if
Gov. Julian Carroll officiates over the
inauguration, he will be asked to make the
traditional commencement address. And why
not? He'll already be up there in front of
everybody , and, besides, he might grant. us a
great. a urn of money for letting him talk under the
guise that we are a noble institution and deserve
it.
Since the time allotted to a speaker is 30
minutes, and the idea with combining the speaker
and the inauguration is not to extend the
ceremony past those 30 minutes, an outside

speaker of some nationaJ of state significance,
other than the govenor, if he is able to attend.
would be impossible du~ to the further limitations
put on the length of his speech.
Somehow, it seems that. those 30 minutes
designated for a speaker should be left for a
speaker who may be able to dispense some true
words of wisdom to the NKU graduates of 1977
instead of using the time for a ceremony which
has no reaJ relation to commencement other than
that the words mean the same thing.
MB.I'yevelyn Wilson

PR ESIDENT 'S DAY HOLIDAY
In observance of President'S Day, February 21,
1977, the administrative/
academic departments of
Northern
Kentucky
University will be closed.

In order to improve

Students must demand voice
As developing students, we were forced by
parents and law to go to high school and take
whatever subjects they offered in order that we
may graduate and go onto more learning at
another level.
As further developing students, we were not
actually forced by parents or law to go to college.
No matter the reason for coming to Northern, the
main goal, for most, is to learn more, usually in a
sPecific area, even if it is pinball, lunch or sex.
The fact that we are here, however, does not
mean that we muust be satisfied with whatever
subjects are offered, in what manner they are
offered and why they are offered. As further
developing students, it is only natural that we
question the whys and the wherefores of matters
which take both our time and our money.
In high school, when we were dissatisfied with
something, we were told to go to Student Council,
which would in turn go to the administration,
which would iin turn throw the dissatisfactions in
file 13. So much for high school.
When we got to college, student council turned
into Student Government and it too was
supposed to take care of student concerns. The
only problem with SG is that it can't possibly be
asked to deaJ with all the complaints from various
disciplines
about
classes,
graduation
requirements and all the other academic problems
which face us as students.
So where do we turn?
One division of academia has found a very
satifsying solution to this problem : student
represintatives to the departments.
These
students have a voting power in the all·important
departmental meetings which make many
decisions concerning students I see related story
on page two).
The only thing wrong with this solution is that
not enough departments have decided to include
students in this manner. 'Only students in
anthropology, sociology and social work have
this privilege of deciding how they may better the
area of academics they have chosen as their own
for four years of more in most cases.
Why? No one oeems to be able to say why
students shouldn't be represented at these
meetings. Perhaps they feel students need no say
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since they have not completed their education.
Perhaps they feel they " know what 's good for
us." Perhaps they are afraid a student may come
up with a good idea they should have thought of
long ago.
The only way for major students to get ahead in
their individual disciplines is to ask for a voice in
their future, a voice louder than leaving the
department for another when it does not meet
expectations.
Once the students realize that working with the
departments in this matter is better than sitting
back and griping, the better it will be for all
students , present and future.
Once the
departments and the faculty members involved
realize they are there for the students, not just for
themselves, the better it will be for all concerned.
After all , we are no longer high school
students. Most of us are not griping because of
lack of something better to do. We choose a
particular major because, hopefully, we as
students should be allowed a voice about our
future. We should not be thrown in file 13
because we don't count, because, in the long run,
we count more than the heads of departments
perched on their thrones. -Maryevelyn Wilson
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